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TOMORROW’S LEADERS, SERVING CHRIST TODAY

HOW CSB CAN PARTNER WITH YOUR CHURCH 
TO DEVELOP CHRISTIAN LEADERS
What sets CSB Ministries apart from other club-type programs 
or discipling ministries? 

How can CSB Ministries serve your church?

When you evaluate spiritual development in your 
children and youth ministry, where do you begin? Do you
look for a strong evangelistic outreach? A concern for
solid Bible teaching? What about mentoring youth and
training in leadership? George Barna has stated that the
most pressing need in tomorrow’s churches is to build
future leaders today. How would you answer the 
following observations? Does your church need to launch
a ministry that: 

Is people-focused, not program-focused?

Teaches godly character through 
relationship-centered mentoring?

Integrates biblical principles into spiritual, physical,
intellectual and social development?

Complements the other teaching ministries of your 
church with practical discipleship?

Promotes deliberate spiritual growth through 
Christian service and servant-leadership?

Encourages people to serve God beyond the 
Sunday service?

Develops current and future generations of Christian 
leaders, both men and women, boys and girls?

We are excited that you want to discover how CSB
Ministries can serve your church. Battalion, Stockade, 
Tree Climbers, Tadpoles, and Girls Alive exist to help your
church win and train disciples of Jesus Christ by 
influencing and shaping the lives of men, women, 
boys and girls who will be leaders in your church 
and community.

Our balanced attention to both outreach and discipling
can help your church move beyond the traditional 
concept of a program-driven ministry. Our emphasis on
holistic spiritual maturity and servant-leadership is found
throughout the spectrum of CSB Ministries.

As you take time to get acquainted with this passion
shared by hundreds of leaders across North America,
you’ll discover how CSB Ministries stands ready with
decades of experience to partner with your church.
Together, we are passionate in equipping the next 
generation of Christlike leaders. Our home office and
field staff stand ready to serve you!

Simply stated, mentoring and discipling work best in a 
gender-specific atmosphere where godly men and
women model Christlike behavior to boys and girls.

Why are we gender-specific?
Various research studies show that boys and girls are 
different—not only physically, but mentally and 
emotionally as well. Gender-specific programs allow 
mentors to cut through the clutter and chaos of our 
culture and quickly get to the heart of the issue—a girl’s
or boy’s personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

Since our inception in 1937, CSB Ministries has equipped
leaders who share common vision and values:

The Lord Jesus Christ - we recognize lordship of
Christ in all aspects of our lives.

The Word of God - we affirm that a strong faith 
develops from our knowledge of the Scriptures.

The Local Church - we are passionate to see effective
ministries based within a caring congregation.

Committed Men and Women - we train leaders as
the foundational key for effective ministry to boys 
and girls.

Boys and Girls - we consider children’s total needs—
insuring a balance of physical, mental, social and 
spiritual involvement through engaging activities.

Purposeful Action - we channel activity into 
constructive means to serve and glorify Christ.

Meaningful Achievement - we provide purpose and
goals which help boys and girls mature and develop.

Group Dynamics - we encourage responsibility that
comes with participating as a team member.

Leadership Development - we provide training that
is directed, controlled and planned so young people
can grow in their abilities to carry out responsibility and
assume leadership.

Christian Service - we motivate youth to engage in
effective, biblical ministry.

These principles, when combined with gender-specific
mentoring, comprise a powerful and dynamic ministry.
One that will impact the lives of those involved—both 
children and adults—for years to come.

If these principles appeal to you, read on to discover how
CSB Ministries works with you to fulfill this vision.

CSB MINISTRIES
AN INTRODUCTION
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BATTALION

BATTALION

The Battalion program for teenage boys, 12 to 18
years old, is an ideal tool for a church to build future
Christian leaders. If today’s teens are to become
tomorrow’s leaders, they must be given the 
opportunity to observe examples of leadership and
to test their own leadership abilities. Battalion offers
young men of your church this opportunity!

Battalion is specifically designed to give young men
an opportunity to be mentored by godly, Christian
men. Small group fellowship, personal accountability
and leadership development are all part of the weekly
Battalion meeting. Through games, group and 
individual achievement, exciting activities designed

specifically for young men, and application of 
biblical truths, teenagers develop their character
under the discipleship of older Christian men.

The Battalion program is not just about book 
learning. It involves active servant-leadership on a
weekly basis. A successful Battalion gives young men
a passion to actively seek ways to serve Jesus Christ.

WHERE LEADERSHIP IS LEARNED

PROGRAM DISTINCTIVES

Christian men invest time building life-long relationships with teenage boys.

Young men are given opportunities to lead alongside older men.

Young men experience and develop peer-to-peer discipling skills.

Fellowship and accountability are created between the older and younger men.

Men of all ages learn the value of discipling and servant-leadership.

BOYS AGES 12 - 18

OBSERVER MANUAL

Set the tone for an exciting time in Battalion.
Encourages newcomers to engage in the 
program as well as “observe.” The Gospel 
is clearly presented and helps leaders 
determine a young man’s relationship 
with Christ. Completion results in first 
award patch, Observer.

RESOURCES FOR BOYS

Observer Manual - 312 011 $3.95

LEADERSHIP TRAILS
A challenging and purposeful guide for leadership
development of young men. Indispensable tool
for continuing the mentoring relationship.
Serves as both a training guide for Battalion
junior leaders and achievement manual for
First, Second and Third Star. Practical action
steps include topics like “Practicing Leadership,”
“Leading through Serving,” and “Moving   

Toward Manhood.”

Leadership Trails - 312 037 $17.95

Essential tools for effective weekly gatherings with your guys. These guide books include lesson plans related to interest areas. Battalion Leader
Guides come in five different series. Each series includes a leader guide book and companion videos, and denotes which patches can be earned in
that series (please see uniform section for actual listing of patches). These five series will lead you through all 27 of the current interest areas. 

RESOURCES FOR LEADERS

ADVENTURE TRAILS

Dynamic guide to help young men understand,
grow in and share their faith. Provides a 
great basis for mentoring through study 
and achievement. Completion results in 
Explorer, Trailblazer abd Guide awards.

Adventure Trails - 312 029 $10.50

LEADER’S GUIDES

LEADER GUIDE - BOOK 1 SERIES

Choose this series if your young men are 
interested in Orienteering, Missions, Skit
Production, Family Life, Knots and Fishing.

Battalion Leader's Guide, Book 1 - 321 303 $16.45
Knots Video - 903 108 $12.95

Orienteering Video - 903 124 $12.95
Knots Patch - 265 543 $1.75

Orienteering Patch - 265 501 $1.75
Missions Patch - 265 519 $1.75

Skit Production Patch - 265 527 $1.75
Family Life Patch - 265 535 $1.75

Fishing Patch - 265 551 $1.75

LEADER GUIDE - BOOK 2 SERIES

Choose this series if you are interested in Rock
Climbing, Personal Fitness, Sexual Morality,
Illusion, Service Ventures and 
Trail Biking.

Battalion Leader's Guide, Book 2 - 321 249 $16.45 
Rock Climbing Video - 903 116 $12.95

Illusion Video - 903 132 $12.95
Rock Climbing Patch - 265 578 $1.75

Illusion Patch - 265 586 $1.75
Sexual Morality Patch - 265 594 $1.75

Service Ventures Patch - 265 608 $1.75
Personal Fitness Patch - 265 616 $1.75

Trail Biking Patch - 265 624 $1.75
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BATTALIONBATTALION

BOYS UNIFORMS

BATTALION PROMOTION

Use these flyers to promote Battalion in your
church and in your community. Let us help you
spread the word about Battalion. Comes in 
packets of 50 flyers.

Battalion Flyers (pk/50) - 333 409 $6.95

Battalion Leader's Guide, Book 5 - 321 255 $16.45
Small Engines Video - 903 184 $12.95

Canoe Building Video - 903 178 $12.95
Small Engines Patch - 264 376 $1.75

Canoe Building Patch - 264 358 $1.75
Scuba Diving Patch - 264 345 $1.75
Construction Patch - 264 024    $1.75

Computers Patch - 264 091 $1.75

LEADER GUIDE - BOOK 3 SERIES

Choose this series if you would like to cover
Backpacking, Newsletters, Track & Field,
Occult/New Age Awareness and Hunting.

LEADER GUIDE - BOOK 4 SERIES

Choose this series if you would like to cover
Students Reaching Students, Winter Survival,
Astronomy, Prayer & Spiritual Warfare and 
Trip Planning.

LEADER GUIDE - BOOK 5 SERIES

Choose this series if you would like to cover
Small Engines, Canoe Building, Scuba Diving,
Construction and Computers.

Battalion Leader's Guide, Book 3 - 321 231 $16.45
Track & Field Video - 903 141 $12.95
Backpacking Video - 903 159 $12.95
Track & Field Patch - 265 641 $1.75
Backpacking Patch - 265 659 $1.75
Newsletters Patch - 265 632 $1.75

Occult/New Age Awareness Patch - 265 667 $1.75
Hunting Patch - 265 675 $1.75

Battalion Leader's Guide, Book 4 - 321 222 $16.45
Astronomy Video - 903 167 $12.95

Students Reaching Students Patch - 265 715 $1.75
Winter Survival Patch - 265 699 $1.75

Astronomy Patch - 265 707 $1.75
Prayer & Spiritual Warfare Patch - 265 683 $1.75

Trip Planning Patch - 265 691 $1.75

BATTALION UNIFORM SHIRT

Encourage a sense of unity in your group by 
having everyone wear this shirt made 
especially for young men in Battalion. 
Dark green with red CSB shield.

Battalion Uniform (Men’s S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 131 016 $21.50

UNIT NUMERALS
These numbers help Battalion guys identify with
their unit. Select from the following to indicate
your church’s unit number.

#0  - 224 006 $0.99
#1 - 224 014 $0.99
#2 - 224 022 $0.99
#3 - 224 031 $0.99

#4 - 224 049 $0.99
#5 - 224 057 $0.99

#6/9 - 224 065 $0.99
#7 - 224 073 $0.99
#8 - 224 081 $0.99

NONCOM STRIPES
These identify junior leaders who
serve as corporals and sergeants.

Noncom Stripes - 281 018 $0.99

CAMPFIRE BOOK
Do you remember sitting around the campfire,
listening to hair-raising stories and singing fun
songs? Relive those days and share them with your
Battalion. This book contains 29 stories and 28
songs for campfire nights

Campfire Book - 321 516 $3.00

ADVENTURE TRAILS AWARDS

Great encouragement and recognition for 
completion of the Observer, Explorer, Trailblazer
and Guide achievement levels. Note: Young
men can wear either the emblems or the pins
upon completion of the achievement levels.

Observer Emblem - 261 157 $3.49
Explorer Emblem - 261 165 $3.49

Trailblazer Emblem - 261 173 $3.49
Guide Emblem - 261 181 $3.49

Explorer Pin - 261 106 $4.95
Trailblazer Pin - 261 114 $4.95

Guide Pin - 261 122 $4.95
(pins not pictured)

CSB BACKPACK

Great new backpack for guys. Plenty of space to
carry your Brigade books and Bible, as well as
stuff for school, plus a side pocket for water 
bottle. Black and grey with CSB Ministries
embroidered logo. Can also be used to 
display awards.

CSB Backpack - 521 525 $22.95

BATTALION T-SHIRT

Another great option for encouraging team 
spirit if you choose not to use the uniform shirt.
Green shirt features “As Iron Sharpens 
Iron” theme.

Battalion T-Shirt (Men’s S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 172 150 $16.95

BATTALION NON-COM T-SHIRT

Same basic design as above with leader stripes
to identify those who are junior leaders in 
your group. 

Battalion Non-com T-Shirt (Men’s S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 172 155 $16.95

LEADERSHIP TRAILS AWARDS

Celebrate completion of significant work in 
understanding faith, growing in faith, and 
sharing faith when awarding these emblems.

1 Star Emblem - 262 307 $3.49
2 Star Emblem - 262 315 $3.49
3 Star Emblem - 262 323 $3.49

1 Star Pin - 262 404 $4.95
2 Star Pin - 262 412 $4.95
3 Star Pin - 262 439 $4.95

(pins not pictured)
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#0 - 224 006 $$0.99
#1 - 224 014 $0.99
#2 - 224 022 $0.99
#3 - 224 031 $0.99
#4 - 224 049 $0.99
#5 - 224 057 $0.99

#6/9 - 224 065 $0.99
#7 - 224 073 $0.99
#8 - 224 081 $0.99

IDENTIFICATION BARS

Identify leaders with these bars.

Captain - 236 039 $7.25
Lieutenant - 236 047 $7.25

SERVICE STARS

Honor the leaders in your group by awarding
them a star pin to commemorate their years 
of service.

Bronze/1 Year - 263 001 $2.95
Silver/5 Year - 263 052 $2.95

Gold/10 Year - 263 109 $2.95

LEADER UNIT INSIGNIA

This shoulder patch is worn above the unit numbers.

Battalion Unit Insignia - 225 002 $1.95

LEADER UNIT NUMERALS

These white numbers on red background identify
the unit that the leader belongs to. Both Stockade
and Battalion leaders (and Battalion boys) use these
numerals. Select from the following to indicate 
your church’s unit number.

ACHIEVEMENT PATCHES

Newsletters Patch - 265 632 $1.75

Occult/New Age Awareness Patch - 265 667 $1.75

Hunting Patch - 265 675 $1.75

Students Reaching Students Patch - 265 715 $1.75

Winter Survival Patch - 265 699 $1.75

Astronomy Patch - 265 707 $1.75

Prayer & Spiritual Warfare Patch - 265 683 $1.75

Trip Planning Patch - 265 691 $1.75

Small Engines Patch - 264 376 $1.75

Canoe Building Patch  - 264 358 $1.75

Scuba Diving Patch - 264 345 $1.75

Construction Patch - 264 024 $1.75

Computers Patch - 264 091 $1.75

Available for all 27 interest areas

Knots Patch - 265 543 $1.75

Orienteering Patch - 265 501 $1.75

Missions Patch - 265 519 $1.75

Skit Production Patch - 265 527 $1.75

Family Life Patch - 265 535 $1.75

Fishing Patch - 265 551 $1.75

Rock Climbing Patch - 265 578 $1.75

Illusion Patch - 265 586 $1.75

Sexual Morality Patch - 265 594 $1.75

Service Ventures Patch - 265 608 $1.75

Personal Fitness Patch - 265 616 $1.75

Trail Biking Patch - 265 624 $1.75

Track & Field Patch - 265 641 $1.75

Backpacking Patch - 265 659 $1.75

HERALD OF CHRIST PINS

Recognize a young man’s highest achievements in
Brigade when he receives the Herald of Christ award.
Deluxe gold-plated finish, three colors 
of hard-fired enamel, hand-polished, safety 
catch attachment. 

(Call for information)

BATTALIONBATTALION

BATTALION UNIT INSIGNIA

This shoulder patch is worn above the 
unit numbers.

Battalion Unit Insignia - 225 002 $1.95

LEADER UNIFORM SHIRT

A forest green shirt with red trim.
Embroidered Brigade shield attached.

Leader Uniform Shirt (M, L, XL, XXL) - 141 011 $24.50

LEADER T-SHIRT

Forest green T-shirt that is the same as the
boys Non-com T-Shirt. For those wanting to
help create a sense of team unity but not
wanting to use the uniform shirt.

Battalion Leader T-Shirt (M, L, XL, XXL)  - 172 155 $16.95

CSB POLO SHIRT

Grey polo shirt with the CSB Ministries logo.
Great casual shirt for leaders in any group or
church who want to have all leaders wearing
similar shirts.

CSB Polo Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 175 003 $19.95

LEADER UNIFORMS
Have the leaders in your program set the example and tone for the team by wearing a leader shirt for meetings and events.

CSB DENIM SHIRT

Sharp long-sleeve denim shirt with the CSB
Ministries logo. Great shirt for any or all 
leaders as well as a great casual shirt to 
wear anytime!

CSB Denim Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 161 200 $29.95



Fun achievement book designed for 3rd and
4th grade boys. Through learning Bible verses,
building cool projects and exploring new
ideas, men and boys develop neat 
relationships and boys learn about the 
world around them.

Builder Trails - 311 006 $10.95

BUILDER TRAILS
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STOCKADE

One word describes Stockade: excitement. One word
describes junior-aged boys: energy. Together, they
make a winning weekly program for boys and men!

The Stockade program, for boys ages 8 to 11, 
combines achievement projects, crafts, games, Bible
memory, and group activities with godly men. This
unique combination draws men and boys into 
fellowship, stimulates their love for Jesus Christ and
encourages their desire to serve him.

Through Stockade, boys learn to look to Christian men
as their guides, counselors and models of Christlike
manhood. It is through this unique blending of men,
boys and the Stockade program that your church
begins to build Christian men. 

The hour and a half weekly Stockade meeting involves
a healthy dose of games, activities, group and personal
achievement, and a constant emphasis on biblical
truth through stories and Scripture-learning. Activities
outside the weekly meeting are also encouraged.

MEN REACHING BOYS

PROGRAM DISTINCTIVES

Boys interact with godly men and see Christlike manhood.

Christian service is integrated into the Stockade program, thereby teaching boys firsthand
about serving others.

Boys begin to develop lasting relationships with godly men who will help them as they 
mature physically, emotionally, intellectually and spiritually (Luke 2:52).

STOCKADE

BOYS AGES 8 - 11

RESOURCES FOR LEADERS

RANGER NOTEBOOKS
Essential resource for every leader designed with your busy life in
mind. These notebooks contain everything you need to plan and run
your post time. These post time activities complement Builder Trails
and Sentinel Trails, providing “Post Choice” credit for each boy’s
achievement. Blue Year alternates with Gold Year. Both Builders and
Sentinels should work together on the same year.

Exciting achievement book for 5th and 6th
grade boys. Features a journey through the
Gospel of Mark in addition to continuing the
tradition of fun activities and projects, as
well as boys being mentored by godly men.

For your “Super Achievers!” Challenging activities
and extra Scripture memory for boys who 
complete all eight Sentinel Trails stations.

What a great way to introduce new boys to
Stockade! Cleaver Crunch shows them the 
adventure ahead of them.

Builder Gold Year - 321 294 $12.95 Builder Blue Year - 321 281 $12.95
Sentinel Gold Year - 321 275 $12.95 Sentinel Blue Year - 321 263 $12.95

Sentinel Trails - 311 014 $10.95

Outpost Trails - 311 018 $6.95Welcome to Stockade - 311 022 $3.25

SENTINEL TRAILS

OUTPOST TRAILSWELCOME TO STOCKADE

RESOURCES FOR BOYS

100 GAMES FOR GUYS

Boys love games! This book is full of fun
games that will keep them coming back 
for more.

100 Games for Guys - 321 524 $9.95



STOCKADE PROMOTION

Get the word out! Advertise your ministry
throughout the community with neighborhood
flyers. Comes in package of 50 flyers.

Stockade Promotion (pk/50) - 333 417 $6.95
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STOCKADE STOCKADE

STOCKADE UNIFORM SHIRT

Encourage the spirit of team and unity by
having your boys wear this blue shirt made
especially for Stockaders.

Stockade Uniform Shirt - Sizes Youth 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 - 111 023 $18.50
Stockade Uniform Shirt - Sizes Adult S, M, L - 111 023 $20.50

ACHIEVEMENT WALL CHARTS

Full-color achievement wall charts to plot each
boy’s achievement. Room to record each boy’s
progress. Helpful motivation tool. Two editions
available for Builders and Sentinels.

Builder Achievement Wall Chart - 341 274 $5.25
Sentinel Achievement Wall Chart - 341 266 $5.25

STORY BOOKS
Dynamic and essential tools for getting your point across.
Nothing “sticks” like a good story. Full of stories and Bible
studies to assist you as a leader.

Awesome Stockade Stories (Gold Year) - 321 125 $8.95
Terrific Stockade Stories (Gold Year) - 321 142 $8.95
Super Stockade Stories (Blue Year) - 321 133 $8.95
Great Stockade Stories (Blue Year) - 321 117 $8.95

STOCKADE UNIT INSIGNIA

This shoulder patch is worn above the 
unit numbers.

STOCKADE UNIT NUMERALS
These yellow on navy numbers help give boys a
sense of belonging to something special. It identi-
fies their special unit and gives them a feeling of
pride to belong to Stockade. Select from the fol-
lowing to indicate your church’s unit number.

Stockade Unit Insignia - 215 058 $1.95

#0 - 214 159 $0.99
#1 - 214 167 $0.99
#2 - 214 175 $0.99
#3 - 214 183 $0.99
#4 - 214 191 $0.99
#5 - 214 205 $0.99

#6/9 - 214 248 $0.99
#7 - 214 213 $0.99
#8 - 214 221 $0.99

BOYS UNIFORMSSTOCKADE TRAINING VIDEO

Informative, engaging introduction to a typical
Stockade meeting. Walks viewers through the
entire evening. Excellent tool for recruiting and
training new leaders.

Stockade Training Video - 321 404 $16.95
Stockade Training DVD - 321 405 $17.95

WHAT DO WE DO WHEN...

This updated guide offers help on dealing with
specific discipline challenges.

What Do We Do When - 323 918 $2.95

CSB BACKPACK

Great new backpack for guys. Plenty of space to
carry your Brigade books and Bible, as well as
stuff for school, plus a side pocket for water 
bottle. Black and grey with CSB Ministries
embroidered logo. Can also be used to 
display awards.

CSB Backpack - 521 525 $22.95

STOCKADE TREASURY

Looking for extra projects to do with your
Stockaders? These books provide a wealth of 
projects that keep boys excited and coming back
for more. 

Stockade Treasury  1 - 321 184 $8.95
Stockade Treasury  2 - 321 186 $8.95
Stockade Treasury  3 - 321 188 $8.95

ADD TRAINING VIDEO

Fifty-minute training video on Attention Deficit
Disorder designed specifically for Stockade leaders.
Complete viewer's guide booklet included.

ADD Video with one booklet included - 903 329 $19.95
ADD Booklet (package of 5 copies) - 903 337 $8.95

STOCKADE T-SHIRT

Another great shirt option for creating team
spirit for those not choosing to use the 
uniform shirt. Stockaders will enjoy wearing
this shirt with “God is My Fortress” on 
the back.

Stockade T-Shirt - Sizes Youth 10-12, 14-16 - 152 070 $14.95
Stockade T-Shirt - Sizes Adult M, L, XL, XXL - 152 070 $16.95

Strong encouragement and 
affirmation is so important to boys.
Recognize all of your boys who 
complete all eight Blockhouses or
Stations with these patches

Builder Star Patch - 251 178 $3.49
Sentinel Star Patch - 252 174 $3.49

A great way to encourage early 
achievement. Award these patches 
at completion of Welcome 
to Stockade.

Builder Shoulder Patch - 251 348 $3.49
Sentinel Shoulder Patch - 252 352 $3.49

SHOULDER PATCH

STAR PATCHES
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STOCKADE STOCKADE

LEADER UNIFORMS IDENTIFICATION BARS

Identify leaders with these bars.

Chief Ranger - 236 012 $7.25
Ranger - 236 021 $7.25

SERVICE STARS

Honor the leaders in your group by awarding
them a star pin to commemorate their years 
of service.

Bronze/1 Year - 263 001 $2.95
Silver/5 Year - 263 052 $2.95

Gold/10 Year - 263 109 $2.95

LEADER UNIT INSIGNIA

This shoulder patch is worn above the 
unit numbers.

Stockade Leader’s Insignia - 235 008 $1.95

PINS

When a boy completes four Blockhouses or four
Stations, encourage him to continue in his 
achievements with an attractive pin.

BONUS BARS

Do you have boys who do the extra Bonus Award
Activity? Be sure to recognize them for the extra
effort they put in. Sold in packs of 10.

Builder Pin - 251 127 $4.95
Sentinel Pin - 252 123 $4.95

Builder Bonus Bars (blue) - 251 186 $7.95
Sentinel Bonus Bars (yellow) - 252 182 $7.95

ACHIEVEMENT NUMERALS
Boys work real hard to complete each Blockhouse or Station.
Give them these numerals to help them see the progress
they’re making. Sold in packs of 10.

#1 - 251 259 $9.50
#2 - 251 267 $9.50
#3 - 251 275 $9.50

#4 - 251 283 $9.50
#5 - 251 291 $9.50
#6 - 251 305 $9.50

#7 - 251 313 $9.50
#8 - 251 321 $9.50

#1 - 252 255 $9.50
#2 - 252 263 $9.50
#3 - 252 271 $9.50

#4 - 252 298 $9.50
#5 - 252 301 $9.50
#6 - 252 328 $9.50

#7 - 252 336 $9.50
#8 - 252 344 $9.50

Builder Numerals

Sentinel Numerals

LEADER UNIFORM SHIRT

Encourage respect and sense of team by
wearing these uniform shirts that are forest
green with red trim. Embroidered Brigade
shield attached.

Leader Uniform Shirt (L, XL, XXL)  - 141 011 $24.50

LEADER T-SHIRT

Even more team spirit can be generated by 
leaders wearing the same T-Shirt the boys do, 
if you choose not to wear the uniform shirt.

Leader T-Shirt (M, L, XL, XXL)  - 152 070 $16.95

CSB POLO SHIRT

Grey polo shirt with the CSB Ministries logo.
Great casual shirt for leaders in any group 
or church who want to have all leaders
wearing similar shirts.

CSB Polo Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 175 003 $19.95

CSB DENIM SHIRT

Sharp long-sleeve denim shirt with the CSB
Ministries logo. Great shirt for any or all
leaders as well as a great casual shirt to
wear anytime!

CSB Denim Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 161 200 $29.95

LEADER UNIT NUMERALS
These white numbers on red background identify
the unit that the leader belongs to. Both Stockade
and Battalion leaders (and Battalion boys) use
these numerals. Select from the following to 
indicate your church’s unit number.

#0  - 224 006 $0.99
#1 - 224 014 $0.99
#2 - 224 022 $0.99
#3 - 224 031 $0.99

#4 - 224 049 $0.99
#5 - 224 057 $0.99

#6/9 - 224 065 $0.99
#7 - 224 073 $0.99
#8 - 224 081 $0.99
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TADPOLES &
TREE CLIMBERS  

The Tadpoles (4 and 5 year olds) and Tree Climbers 
(6 and 7 year olds) programs are designed with
young fathers in mind. The important feature is the 
relationships that develop between the fathers and
their sons.

The idea is simple. Men and their boys play games,
enjoy a simple learning activity and hear a story with
a biblical emphasis. Meetings last from one hour
(Tadpoles) to an hour and a half (Tree Climbers) and
can be held on any night of the week.

These programs are easy to run, require little 
preparation and encourage the active participation
of everyone involved.

These programs are also an excellent outreach for
your church. Boys without fathers can be matched
up with grandfathers, uncles or carefully-selected,
godly men from your church.

FOR DADS AND BOYS TOGETHER

Enables fathers to spend time building relationships with their pre-school and early primary-aged boys.

Gives dads the opportunity to read the Bible and pray with their boys.

Establishes an outreach among non-Christian boys and non-Christian dads. Can also be used 
effectively with boys without fathers at home.

PROGRAM DISTINCTIVES
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TADPOLES & TREE CLIMBERS

TADPOLES - AGES 4-5

TREE CLIMBERS - AGES 6-7 

TADPOLES BOOKS

Includes everything you need for 32 
action-packed meetings. Dad and kids explore
what it means to be more patient, helpful and
generous. Each meeting offers activity centers,
fun games, Bible story and a verse.

Volume 1 - 310 506 $14.95
Volume 2 - 310 522 $14.95

ANIMAL FIGURE ATTENDANCE KIT

Materials and instructions for Woody’s tree.
Includes 25 paper animals to place on tree to
assist in tracking attendance. 

Animal Figure Attendance Kit - 310 069 $4.50

TREE CLIMBERS ADVENTURE BOOK

Enter the world of rocks, insects, farms, flowers,
birds, weather. Each meeting includes a story,
game and craft project ideas. Note: use this
book and material if you used Volume 2 last
year. This book is planned for revision for Fall
2006 and will be released as Odyssey 

Leader’s Guide.

Adventure Book 1 - 310 085 $17.50

TADPOLES

DISCOVERY LEADER’S GUIDE

Completely revised and updated to provide
stronger, more exciting material for you and
your Tree Climbers! Greater connection
between Scripture, story and projects as you
explore our world together. Note: this replaces
Adventure Book 2.

Discovery Leader Guide - 310 400 $18.50

TREE CLIMBERS

TADPOLES T-SHIRT

Featuring green tadpoles on yellow shirt. 
100% cotton. 

Shirts for kids (10-12, 14-16) - 151 001 $12.95

AWARD PACKETS

Each packet includes five posters and 45 
colorful sticker awards to accommodate 
five children. (Each child receives a poster 
and nine stickers.) Note: used with Adventure
Volume 1 only.

Packet 1 (use with Adventure Book 1) - 310 336 $12.50

DISCOVERY ACTIVITY PACKET
A new activity packet designed so that each boy can
have his own. Helpful in keeping track of materials for
your individual Tree Climbers. Order one for each boy.
Includes award poster, set of stickers and coloring
poster, along with new materials. Note: this replaces
old Award Packet 2 used with old Adventure Book 2.

Discovery Activity Packet - 310 420 $7.95
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TADPOLES & TREE CLIMBERS

TAKE TIME, DADS
Dads, kids and time away—all the ingredients for
building quality relationships in the family. This
guidebook provides all the information you need 
for conducting a father/child retreat: stories, songs,
discussion topics, activities, projects and more.

Take Time, Dads - 610 097 $9.99

LEADER UNIFORMS

TREE CLIMBER T-SHIRT

Fun T-shirt that allows kids to feel like they 
really are part of the group – a Tree Climber!
Full-color design featuring loveable tree frog.
100% cotton.

Shirts for kids (10-12, 14-16) - 150 029 $13.95

COLORING POSTER
Large poster featuring Woody Raccoon.
Poster may be colored by dad and child.
Note: used with Adventure Volume 1 only.

Tree Climbers Coloring Poster - 310 077 $2.49

TREE CLIMBERS 
PROMOTIONAL FLYERS
Get the word out! Advertise your ministry
throughout the community with 
neighborhood flyers.

Tree Climbers Flyers (50/pk) - 310 263 $6.95

ADULT TADPOLE T-SHIRT

A great way to connect with kids. Show
them you are excited about Tadpoles and
give them a sense they belong!

ADULT TREE CLIMBER T-SHIRT

Continue that feeling of connecting between
men and boys and show everyone you are 
excited about Tree Climbers!

CSB POLO SHIRT

Grey polo shirt with the CSB Ministries logo.
Great casual shirt for leaders in any group or
church who want to have all leaders wearing
similar shirts.

CSB DENIM SHIRT

Sharp long-sleeve denim shirt with the CSB
Ministries logo. Great shirt for any or all 
leaders as well as a great casual shirt to 
wear anytime!

Adult T-Shirt (M, L, XL, XXL) - 151 001 $15.95

CSB Polo Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 175 003 $19.95 CSB Denim Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 161 200 $29.95

Adult T-Shirt (M, L, XL, XXL) - 150 274 $16.95
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SHAPE N RACE
Shape N Race is one of the most popular CSB events.
It’s also a great way to build relationships, as you help
kids through the process of building their own cars. If
your group has never participated in the Shape N

Race experience, find out what you’ve been missing! 
You can run an exciting Shape N Race derby with 
these items.

SHAPE N RACE DERBY BOOK

This book contains all the information you need to
run a Shape N Race Derby that your boys will never
forget.

Shape N Race Derby Book - 521 311 $9.95

SHAPE N RACE EMBLEM

Kids wear these emblems on their shirts to show
that they participated in the Shape N Race Derby.
New red background patch being offered for the
first time.

Shape N Race Emblem - 521 337 $2.25

SHAPE N RACE CARS

This kit includes everything you need to build 
a Shape N Race car, such as blank car bodies, 
customized wheels, axles, templates for 
body design.

Package of 10 cars - 521 256 $39.95
Single car - 521 264 $4.95

SCORING SYSTEM

This Shape N Race scoring system is a stand-alone
timing device. Order a system for 2-4 lanes or one
for 5-6 lanes.

Scoring System, 2-4 lanes - 521 281 $389.00
Scoring System, 5-6 lanes - 521 521 $431.00

SHAPE N RACE HAT
Great looking with “checkered flag” on the brim.

Shape N Race Hat - 521 200 $$13.95

BUILDING CARS. BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

SHAPE N RACE REPAIR KIT
Car needs fixin’? This repair kit contains 30 axles and 20 wheels
to help you fix any broken car.

Shape N Race Repair Kit - 521 299 $7.95
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GIRLS ALIVE! 

Girls Alive! is an exciting and unique program 
written specifically for girls. The program allows
women of faith to come alongside young girls and
serve as positive role models in their spiritual 
development. The relationship that develops
between the women who choose to lead and the
girls attending the program can affect the life of a
young girl for all eternity! 

Think of what a privilege it is to work with girls,
share your heart and life, and lead them to grow in
the Lord. Christian ministry directed at young girls
has an overall, supreme goal: reaching and nurturing
girls to serve Jesus Christ.

God’s goal for all believers is that we become mature
Christians (Colossians 1:28) and ultimately people
who can lead others to Christ (2 Timothy 2:2).

With that purpose in mind, each weekly meeting has
been designed to lead girls to a better understanding
of the truths in God’s Word.

Each year begins with an emphasis on drawing all
girls into the program regardless of their background
or faith. The sessions are filled with a variety of 
activities aimed at building solid relationships not
only with their peers, but also with the women who
come to each Girls Alive! meeting as their guides
and mentors.

Christian women invest time building life-long relationships with girls.
Girls interact with godly women and find Christlike models.
Girls experience and develop peer-to-peer discipling skills.
Christian service is integrated into each Girl’s Alive! activity, thereby teaching girls first-hand 
about serving others.
Girls develop a sense of personal worth and accomplishment in a Christian context.

PROGRAM DISTINCTIVES

FOR GIRLS GRADES 1-3 AND GRADES 4-6

GIRLS ALIVE!
RESOURCES FOR GIRLS & LEADERS

GIRLS JOURNAL - YEAR 2

Studies and lessons from the lives of Hagar,
Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, Leah, Joni Eareckson
Tada, Anna, Sherilyn Byrdsong, Elizabeth Dole,
Heather Whitestone McCallum, Lois, Eunice,
Susanna Annesley Wesley, Catherine Marshall,
Jochebed, Esther, Laura Bush, and Phoebe.     

Girl’s Journal #2 (1st–3rd) - 801 850 $6.95
Girl’s Journal #2 (4th–6th) - 801 860 $6.95

GIRLS JOURNAL - YEAR 3

Studies and lessons from the lives of Eve,
Florence Nightingale, Joanna, Jeanette Clift
George, Madeleine L’Engle, Salome, Twila Paris,
Queen Vashti, Rosa Parks, Michal, Hannah,
Michelle Price, and LeAnn Theiman. 

Girl’s Journal #3 (1st–3rd) - 801 950 $6.95
Girl’s Journal #3 (4th–6th) - 801 960 $6.95

JOURNALS
Key resource for a girl’s active participation in Girls Alive! Supports
reflection and response to the stories in the Leader Guides. Space 
for answers and notes to be written during the meeting. Encourages 
further study at home.

GIRLS JOURNAL - YEAR 1

Studies and lessons from the lives of Elizabeth,
Mary, Corrie Ten Boom, Deborah, Amy
Carmichael, Ruth, Naomi, Mary Magdalene,
Elisabeth Elliot, Abigail, Lydia, Dorcas, and
Fanny Crosby.  

Girl’s Journal #1 (1st–3rd) - 801 750 $6.95
Girl’s Journal #1 (4th–6th) - 801 760 $6.95

LEADER’S GUIDE - YEAR 1

Studies and lessons from the lives of Elizabeth,
Mary, Corrie Ten Boom, Deborah, Amy
Carmichael, Ruth, Naomi, Mary Magdalene,
Elisabeth Elliot, Abigail, Lydia, Dorcas, and
Fanny Crosby. Note: Women of Faith CD has
narrated stories of Corrie Ten Boom, Elisabeth   

Elliott, Amy Carmichael and Fanny Crosby.

Leader’s Guide, YR 1 (1st–3rd) - 801 710 $35.95
Leader’s Guide, YR 1 (4th–6th) - 801 720 $35.95

Women of Faith CD YR 1 - 801 740 $9.95

LEADER GUIDES
Leader Guides include complete meetings for an entire year. Available in two
editions to use with younger and older girls. Weekly plans are filled with a
variety of things including: games, crafts, stories and discussion questions.
The Girl’s Journals (pictured above) carry through the main theme for each
session. The Women of Faith CD’s and audio cassettes provide professionally
narrated biographies of key women featured in the sessions. 

LEADER’S GUIDE - YEAR 2

Studies and lessons from the lives of Hagar,
Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, Leah, Joni Eareckson
Tada, Anna, Sherilyn Byrdsong, Elizabeth Dole,
Heather Whitestone McCallum, Lois, Eunice,
Susanna Annesley Wesley, Catherine Marshall,
Jochebed, Esther, Laura Bush, and Phoebe.
Note: Women of Faith CD has narrated stories 

of Susanna Wesley, Ruth Graham, Joni 
Eareckson Tada and Sherilyn Byrdsong.

Leader’s Guide, YR 2 (1st–3rd) - 801 810 $35.95
Leader’s Guide, YR 2 (4th–6th) - 801 820 $35.95

Women of Faith CD YR 2 - 801 840 $9.95

LEADER’S GUIDE - YEAR 3

Studies and lessons from the lives of Eve,
Florence Nightingale, Joanna, Jeanette Clift
George, Madeleine L’Engle, Salome, Twila Paris,
Queen Vashti, Rosa Parks, Michal, Hannah,
Michelle Price, and LeAnn Theiman. Note:
Women of Faith CD has narrated stories of 

Florence Nightingale, Madeleine L’Engle, 
Twila Paris and Michelle Price. 

Leader’s Guide, YR 3 (1st–3rd) - 801 910 $35.95
Leader’s Guide, YR 3 (4th–6th) - 801 920 $35.95

Women of Faith CD YR 3 - 801 940 $9.95

PROMOTIONAL FLYERS
Pass around these flyers to the girls in
your church and community to promote
your Girls Alive! program. Comes in 
package of 50 flyers.

Girls Alive! Promotion Flyers (pk/50) - 801 450

$4.95
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GIRLS ALIVE!

LANYARD

Help identify program leaders by having them wear
this lanyard with photo ID attached. Purple with
Girls Alive! logo in pink.

Girls Alive! Lanyard - 801 430 $4.95

PINK LEADER T-SHIRT

Same fun shirt as girls for showing everyone is
part of the Girls Alive! group. Uses new Girls
Alive! logo.

Pink Leader T-Shirt ( S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 801 376 $15.50

LT. BLUE LEADER T-SHIRT

New option for this year. This light blue shirt is
being offered in both long-sleeve and short-
sleeve in response to requests for a long-sleeve
option. Uses the new Girls Alive! logo.

Lt. Blue T-Shirts - short sleeve (S, M, L, XL) - 801 370 $15.50
Lt. Blue T-Shirts - long sleeve (S, M, L, XL) - 801 372 $16.95

GIRLS ALIVE! LEADER POLO SHIRT

Light Blue polo shirt matches color of blue 
T-Shirt. Great new option for leaders who 
prefer a polo shirt rather than a T-Shirt.

Girls Alive Polo Shirt (S, M, L, XL) - 801 374 $19.95

LEADER UNIFORMS

CSB POLO SHIRT

Grey polo shirt with the CSB Ministries logo.
Great casual shirt for leaders in any group or
church who want to have all leaders wearing
similar shirts.

CSB Polo Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 175 003 $19.95

CSB DENIM SHIRT

Sharp long-sleeve denim shirt with CSB
Ministries logo. Great shirt for all leaders as
well as a great casual shirt to wear anytime!

CSB Denim Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 161 200 $29.95

GIRL’S BACKPACK

Fun and functional blue backpack with the new
Girls Alive! logo. Carry your journal and Bible to
your meetings and use for school as well!

Girls Backpack - 521 500 $22.95

LT. BLUE GIRLS ALIVE! T-SHIRT

Great new option for this year. This light blue
shirt is being offered in both long-sleeve and
short-sleeve in response to requests for a long-
sleeve option. Uses the new Girls Alive! logo.

Lt. Blue T-Shirts - short sleeve (10-12, 14-16) - 801 370 $13.95
Lt. Blue T-Shirts - long sleeve (10-12, 14-16) - 801 372 $15.50

LEADER
RESOURCES
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BUILDING MEN

Train your leaders for effective ministry. 
Order a copy for each participant. 

Building Men - 313 009 $17.95

BRIGADE CHAIRMAN’S HANDBOOK

This book offers all the information the Brigade
Chairman needs. Any questions? 
Answers inside.

Handbook - 334 138 $6.95

BUILDING MEN INSTRUCTOR’S GUIDE

This book gives the information a man needs
to lead a Building Men training session. Get
one copy for the instructor.

Building Men Instr. Guide - 313 017 $10.95

RESOURCES FOR MEN

BRINGING UP BOYS

Sensible advice and caring encouragement on
raising boys – from Dr. James Dobson

Bringing Up Boys - 610 400 $14.99

RAISING A MODERN-DAY KNIGHT

(Robert Lewis) This book equips men to guide
their sons into biblical manhood, providing
practical tools, methods and ideas.

Raising a Modern-Day Knight - 610 277 $12.99

AS IRON SHARPENS IRON
Book featured in Brigade training conferences.
Written by Howard and William Hendricks. 
Practical guide to building mentoring 
relationships with boys.

As Iron Sharpens Iron - 610 208 $12.99

PINK GIRLS ALIVE! T-SHIRT

Fun shirt for showing everyone is part of the Girls
Alive! group. Uses the new Girls Alive! logo.

Pink T-Shirt (10-12, 14-16) - 801 376 $13.95

GIRLS UNIFORMS
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REDUCING THE RISK

Train all your Brigade team to be sensitive about
potential child sexual abuse in the church. This
valuable package includes a 25-minute video 
with leader’s guide, 60-minute audio cassette, 
and training manual.

NEW TESTAMENT WITH PSALMS & PROVERBS

Thinline style soft cover New Testament in the NIV.
Great gift or award idea!

New Testament - 611 000 $5.99

RESOURCES FOR WOMEN
SPIRITUAL MOTHERING

Great stories and model taken from Titus 2 for
women mentoring young women

Spiritual Mothering - 610 504 $13.99

BECOMING A WOMAN OF INFLUENCE

A challenge to embrace the call of mentoring.
Selfless giving results in great personal 
rewards and is part of every woman’s 
God-ordained purpose

Becoming a Woman of Influence - 610 503 $14.00

GROWING LITTLE WOMEN

Discover engaging stories, fun activities and 
lessons on life to be shared with 9-12 year-old
girls. Helps create bonds that will last a lifetime

Growing Little Women - 610 502 $12.99

A GIRL OF BEAUTY

Provides tools needed for discussion, application
and training in how to become a godly girl 
today – and a virtuous woman tomorrow

A Girl of Beauty - 610 500 $14.99

GENERAL RESOURCES

LEADER RESOURCES

THE BATTLE FOR A GENERATION

Your goal is to make a difference in the lives of
teens.  This book by Ron Hutchcraft provides 
knowledge, practical methods, and a vision for 
anyone who cares about today’s teenagers

The Battle for a Generation - 610 501 $12.99

NURTURING THE LEADER WITHIN YOUR CHILD

Every child is a potential leader.  Unleash the 
leaders within children with this blueprint and 
practical approach to fostering character and 
qualities of a leader

Nurturing the Leader Within Your Child - 610 430 $22.99

TRANSFORMING CHILDREN INTO SPIRITUAL CHAMPIONS

A bold call on churches to seize the opportunity to
impact their communities by making ministry to
children and young people the number one priority

Transforming Children - 610 470 $17.99

PROMOTIONAL
ITEMS

BRIGADE GOLF SHIRT

Black shirt embroidered with Bible, sword and
torch. Made from 100% cotton.

Brigade Golf Shirt (L, XL, XXL) - 175 000 $19.95

CSB DENIM SHIRT

Great shirt for anytime casual wear. Long sleeves
and shirt pocket as well as the new CSB Ministries
logo. For men and women. 

CSB Denim Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 161 200 $29.95

CSB MINISTRIES POLO SHIRT

Neat gray polo shirt with CSB Ministries logo. Great
as a leader shirt or anytime casual shirt for men 
and women!

CSB Polo Shirt (S, M, L, XL, XXL) - 175 003 $19.95

CSB CARABINER KEY CHAIN

Fun and functional key chain with “CSB Ministries”
engraved. Available in metallic green or purple.

Carabiner Key Chain - 521 501 $3.95

CSB MINISTRIES CAP

Sharp tan-colored cap with the new CSB Ministries
logo. One size fits all with adjustable strap.

CSB Cap - 521 506 $13.95

Reducing the Risk - 521 485 $49.95



BOYS BACKPACK

Great new backpack for guys. Plenty of space for all
that “stuff”, plus a side pocket for water bottle and   
places to attach carabiners! Black and grey with 
CSB Ministries embroidered logo.  

Boys Backpack - 521 525 $22.95
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

GIRLS ALIVE! - BRIGADE FLASHLIGHT KEY RING

Red metal flashlight with gold tone 
key ring. Engraved.

Flashlight Key Ring - 521 400 $4.95

CSB LAPEL PIN

Sword and torch logo. Suitable as a tiepin or 
on lapel.

Lapel Pin - 521 213 $3.50

CSB POCKET KNIFE

Comes with seven tools and ring to attach to key
chain. Engraved with “CSB Ministries, Leading 
with Integrity.”

CSB Pocket Knife - 521 361 $7.95

KOOZIE WITH CARABINER

Great, fun way to keep water cool and convenient.
Hook to your new CSB backpack! Koozie is royal
blue with new CSB Ministries logo imprinted. 

Koozie - 521 504 $6.95

POLYFRESH WATER BOTTLE

ALL the craze. Hard polypropylene 36 oz. water 
bottle does not alter taste of water. Very durable
and has loop to attach to carabiners! Bottle is red
with new CSB Ministries logo imprinted in blue.

Water Bottle - 521 505 $9.95

SCUBA PEN

Thicker pen with padded ridges for ease of writing.
Very light-weight. A great incentive or reward item
at a great price! Choice of green or blue with “CSB
Ministries” imprinted.

Scuba Pen - 521 503 $1.95

BRIGADE–GIRLS ALIVE! PENS

Colorful ballpoint pens. Comes in bright colors with
padded grip.

Blue - 521 101 $1.75
Green - 521 102 $1.75

Orange - 521 103 $1.75
Pink - 521 104 $1.75

CSB CARABINER PEN

Engraved with “CSB Ministries”.  Available in yellow,
blue or red.

Carabiner Pen - 521 502 $3.95

GIRLS BACKPACK

Fun and functional blue backpack with the new 
Girls Alive! logo. Carry your Bible and journal to
meetings and use for school as well.

Girls Backpack - 521 500 $22.95

An order form should be included with this catalog, but if there is not one 

available, you can download a PDF copy from our website at 

www.csbministries.org/orderform. Or, we can email or fax you a form – 

whatever is easiest for you – just give us a call. 22
Fill Out Your Order Form.Fill Out Your Order Form.Fill Out Your Order Form.

Choose Your Products.Choose Your Products.Choose Your Products.
Whether you’re selecting new materials for your entire CSB program, or simply ordering 

replacement products, use this catalog to help you pick out the items you need. Our “Core 

Resource” buttons highlight which materials every kid or leader should have, and make sure 

you’re aware of the many uniform choices now available. If you need assistance in deciding 

which materials are right for you and your needs, call us toll-free at 800-815-5573.
1

Once your order form is complete, send it in by choosing from the following 3 options:

3
Place Your Order.Place Your Order.Place Your Order.Place Your Order.Place Your Order.

1. Call us toll-free at 800-815-5573. Simply tell us what you want, and we’ll do the rest!
2. Fax your form to 630-424-1318.
3. Mail your completed order form to: CSB Ministries / P.O. Box 150 / Wheaton, IL 60189

How do you order your NEW CSB materials? Follow these 3 easy steps:

We are here to serve and support you… 
One of our key goals is to provide you with quality materials to help you in high impact ministry to the young 

people in your church and community.  Please let us know if you have any questions or would like help in 

determining the specific items you need to enhance your ministry.

CSB Ministries also has full-time faith supported staff in various parts of the country.  They are there to help you 

maximize the effectiveness and impact of the programs you are running.

 Assist in training new leaders or providing refresher training for existing leaders.

 Help you select the materials that will give you and the young people in our programs the most

 encouragement and enthusiasm for the programs based on your church’s philosophy of ministry,

 Walk you through the program elements to help you design and operate each program in the way

 that best meets your needs.

 Help you evaluate your programs and make suggestions to assist you in being more effective in ministry.

Call us if you are unsure if there is a CSB Ministries Regional Director in your area and we will 

let you know.  We truly want to do everything we can to support you and your ministry..



CSB Ministries
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